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Expanded efforts to spur revitalization in downtown Des Moines and the city’s aging 

residential neighborhoods will help feed central Iowa’s strength as a region well into the 

future, according to a plan community leaders unveiled on Wednesday.  Making the 

“core city” a more vibrant place to live, work and recreate is one of 10 focus areas 

outlined in the “Capital Crossroads” plan, a major five-year strategy that strives to 

bolster the work force, economic vitality, quality-of-life, public transportation and 

infrastructure for the area within a 50-mile radius of the state capitol. 

The Greater Des Moines Partnership, an economic development group, and the 

Community Foundation of Greater Des Moines launched the strategic planning effort 

and announced its key findings Wednesday at the Des Moines Botanical Center.  A 

belief that what’s good for downtown and neighborhoods throughout Des Moines is 

good for the region is at the root of the Capital Crossroads vision, supporters say. 

“If we cannot succeed in those two areas, I do not think the plan gets off the ground,” 

said Angela Connolly, a Polk County Supervisor and tri-chairwoman of the Capital 

Crossroads initiative. “We’re doing a lot of great things, I just think we need to work 

harder.” 

That work will also help drive efforts to strengthen ties between Ames and Des Moines 

by promoting economic development along the Interstate Highway 35 corridor and 

tapping into education and research happening at Iowa State University, proponents of 

strategic plan say.  Organizers of the plan see potential for a “bio-science corridor” 

between Ames and Des Moines that encourages growth in industries such as animal 

health, plant science and biofuels. 

Business leaders in Ames, Des Moines and its suburbs and other cities in the region are 

already active and engaged in economic development in their communities, said Dan 

Culhane, president of the Ames Chamber of Commerce. The goal, he said, is to get all 

of them to work together more than they ever have before. 

“Our potential is unlimited,” Culhane said. “It’s really going to depend upon everybody 

getting in the boat and rowing in the same direction.” 
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Costs to implement all of the improvement strategies outlined in the plan are not yet 

known, organizers say, but it will require a “greater expenditure of resources than has 

been previously committed for community, workforce and economic development in 

Central Iowa,” according to a news release. 

Some costs will be covered through existing community and economic development 

programs and public and private budgets. Some initiatives that may require resources 

beyond existing budgets would require organizers to pursue other yet-to-be identified 

funding sources, the news release states. 

Eleven committees have been formed to implement strategies to boost the region’s 

population, grow its tax base, improve public safety, strengthen education and expand 

arts, cultural and social offerings. The committees will work independently, but their 

leaders will hold joint quarterly meetings to update the public on their progress. 

Des Moines City Manager Rick Clark will help lead a committee that focuses on 

strengthening downtown and neighborhoods. Clark said he is encouraged by the fact 

that regional leaders widely agree on the need to improve the core.  In a climate of 

shrinking state, local and federal dollars for neighborhood revitalization, central Iowa 

leaders will have to be more creative and find nontraditional ways to finance those 

efforts, Clark said. 

“We have to recognize the work that has been done, but also figure out how to add 

value in both of those arenas — neighborhoods and downtown,” he said. 

Few dispute that downtown Des Moines is much stronger than it was when urban 

renewal efforts began in earnest during the 1970s. Despite gains in many areas, 

downtown is emerging from the Great Recession with a glut of vacant office space, 

shrinking property values and numerous commercial buildings that need major 

reinvestment. 

Those challenges exist despite more than $2 billion that has been invested in downtown 

Des Moines’ commercial and residential real estate over the past 10 years.  And while 

vigorous revitalization efforts that date to 1990 have yielded progress in neighborhoods 

throughout the capital city, foreclosures and economic turmoil spawned by the 18-month 

recession between late-2007 and mid-2009 have caused setbacks. 



The Capital Crossroads plan suggests formation of a “Des Moines Land Bank Authority” 

to acquire and hold onto land until redevelopment opportunities arise.  The plan also 

encourages broader home renovation and addition projects to make Des Moines more 

appealing to prospective homebuyers. Data show higher numbers of middle- and high-

income residents are choosing suburbs over the capital city when they buy homes, 

according to the plan. 

Part of the reason for that could be the number of neighborhoods that have small, two 

bedroom homes with one bathroom, the plan says.  One way to counteract that and 

encourage more housing upgrades is through working with groups like the Des Moines 

Rehabbers Club, which promotes neighborhood restoration. 

Steve Wilke-Shapiro, a Drake neighborhood resident who is the rehab club’s president, 

said he is glad the crossroads plan emphasizes support for groups that try to further 

neighborhood revitalization efforts. 

“Finding ways to help neighborhood organizations implement the improvement plans 

they’ve established would be key,” he said. “Each neighborhood faces different 

challenges and obstacles as they work toward their goals.” 

While other major planning efforts in the Des Moines metro region over the past 10 to 

15 years have focused on big projects like Wells Fargo Arena, Gray’s Lake, the Science 

Center of Iowa and creating a world-class network of recreational trails, the Capital 

Crossroads plan focuses on big picture initiatives that touch economic and workforce 

development, education, arts and culture, retaining young professionals and social 

stability, among others. 

Some of the group’s findings showed the Des Moines metro area’s strengths include a 

growing population, more technology companies and young professionals and strong 

learning centers.  However, central Iowa also faces perception problems that can 

dissuade people and businesses from moving to the region. And growing poverty in Des 

Moines’ core creates a range of other social challenges. 

Barry Griswell, chief executive of the Community Foundation and a tri-chairman of the 

Capital Crossroads project said they have a “great strategy” to address the region’s 

strengths and weaknesses, they are prepared to implement it and they are committed to 

a transparent process. 



“It’s not all going to be right and it’s not all going to work,” he said. “We’re going to make 

changes along the way and we’re going to step up when we make a mistake or we have 

a wrong idea and we’re going to change it, move forward and stay positive.” 

 


